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The precious souls of My Heart are those I rescue and lift straight to the Heart of My Father. The
precious souls are the simple people that honestly contemplate Me and glorify My name every day.

Today I wish to say to all precious souls: thank you!, infinite thanks for truly trying to alleviate My
flagellated Heart. In this way, My work is accomplished in the whole world through the help of all
the groups of souls that, in critical times, follow My redeeming Path.

On Earth, God manifested certain groups of souls that, being immature and imperfect, fragile like
the crystal of a cup, were assembled by Me.

In all of them, I pour out My Christic gifts and fulfill My designs through their essences.

Now that many souls are captivated by the benefits the world promises them, My Divine and
unfathomable Mercy seeks the souls ready to follow and to live My Commandments, to be loving,
helpful, meek and peacemakers in all the places they go.

I want and I wish to have souls that in this time will be a true testimony for planetary life. If you
imitate My simple example of a peacemaker, the world could already change many things. Day and
night, I need living examples of brotherhood and of fraternity.

The great Agriculturist of Heaven has already plowed the earth to sow new seeds that will give
divine fruit and food to other hearts. I ardently hope to harvest the best fruits from these seeds, for
you know that today, My Divine Grace is among you, while a large part of the world is dying in the
spiritual life because it cannot find the Light.

I want you to define yourselves so that you may be visible sparks of My Divine Mercy; in this way,
the world will be able to heal. Call Me, invoke My Sacred Name and say:

"Lord Jesus, enter my little life

and make my existence Your spring of life.
 
Come Lord Jesus, stay among us,
so that we may feel the Love of Your powerful Heart!"

Thus, your 'yes' will define the events. I need you, now and always, for eternity.

Under the Love that comes from the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for living in My eternal Heart of Love!

Christ Jesus


